Cast of Characters:
CO     Cmdr. Joshua Grey-feather                             played by     Ted Wharton
CIV   Commander Mrlr                                        played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
CTO  Lt. Cmdr. Wolf                                           played by     John Flory
OPS  Lieutenant Salor                                         played by     Jon Benson
CNS  Ensign Aries Marie Wharton                             played by     Andrew Cotterly


NPCs:
Various                                                      played by     Rich Robbins
  
Prologue: The Apache's crew has found out which person that they will inhabit and have had an hour to get to know that person. Now they are waiting for the voice to show up to hopefully find out what they have to change to straighten out the time line.
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CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: on the bridge waiting for the Voice to do what it has promised ::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::still going over the data he has on his consul::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Looks around on the bridge, trying to calm down from finding out she has to be a male::

CIV_RFK says:
::reading up on events back then, her tail idly swinging back and forth as she reads::

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::sitting at Tac::
 
Action: Once again the ship's system suddenly stop functioning like before.
 
CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Outloud: I really hate that

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
CO: It is happening again .

CIV_RFK says:
Outloud: It's about time.

Voice says:
CO: I kind of like it. :: chuckles::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Voice : I figured as much :: smirks ::

Voice says:
CO: Are you and you people ready to start?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::sits patiently::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Glances up:: Self: Great...i disembodied voice with a sense of humor.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Voice: Yes we are, we have done all the possible research in the time we had

Voice says:
CO: Ok you will be sent back to earth in mid October. Exactly just what you need to change we are not sure as there were many things going on during that time. Good luck.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Voice: Hopefully we wont need the luck

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
CO: That was not a good time in the history of your people.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
OPS: I know, we threatened each other with nuclear weapons without caution of what could happen

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: Don’t forget Vietnam

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: And Cuba.

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
CTO: This time is too soon for that event.  It was what you called the Russians that was a problem.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CTO: I think most of my planet tried to forget Viet Nam and Cuba and the next 20 errors made in those past centuries

CIV_RFK says:
::exaggerated primly:: CO: that's because you weren't Caitians. ::grins::

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: Only 20 errors? ::smiles::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: sticks tongue out at Mrlr jokingly ::
 
Action: The Crew suddenly find themselves on inhabiting the people that they are suppose to be. It is early morning and every one is in their prospective offices. The Date is October 15 1962 8:00AM EST.
 

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Looks around and screams out loud:: All: Confound it all! I feel sooo out of it.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: finds himself in the rocking chair that was famous in the oval office at the time and looks around to see if he is alone ::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::looks around and then looks down at the desk in front of him seeing reports and notice the date on all of them::

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::finds himself sitting at a desk in the pentagon::

CIV_RFK says:
::suddenly finds herself sitting at a desk with a pile of papers in front of her and a cup of coffee on one side.  instinctively hits where her comm. badge would be and finds only a lapel with a flower:: Self: now how did they talk to each other back here?
 
OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
Self: The day after that is the Cuban crisis.  This isn't good.

CIV_RFK says:
::gets up and immediately falls over completely off balance without her tail.  Curses in Caitian::

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::picks up the daily Intel report from the CIA and begins reading it::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::gets up and walks to a window to try and get a bearing of were he is::

Aide_Wilden says:
:: enters the president's office:: CO: Mr. President here are the photos of Cuba from the U2.

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Calms down and looks around seeing a telephone and papers everywhere. Environmental paper littered the desk.:: Self: Well...we have to start somewhere. I believe they used phones here...::Picks up the phone and presses a random button::

Operator says:
CNS: This is the operator how may I help you?

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: takes the photos and hopes he sounds like the president or this is going to be a short trip :: Wilden : Very good, what is the name of the pilot on this mission?

Aide_Wilden says:
CO: I wasn't told that Sir. I was just given the photos.

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::not familiar with the setting he goes back to the desk and picks up reports to try and figure out what is happening at the moment, not knowing were the rest of the crew is::

CIV_RFK says:
::picks her self up and walks very carefully towards the door.  Sees a young woman at a desk outside the office:: Secretary: Excuse me...but where would the president be at this time? ::is startled by her deep voice::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
Operator: Umm, could you connect me to the...umm...OH YEAH! The president, please.

Secretary says:
CIV: He is in his office sir like always at this time.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Wilden : Very well I want to go over the photos, I need the vice president, McNamara, Udall, and my brother in here

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::setting behind the desk he tries to think of how he would go about looking for someone::

Operator says:
CNS: One moment sir. :: switches the line to the president's office::

CIV_RFK says:
Secretary: And that would be....? ::let's it trail off in a question, noting the very strange accent she had::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: gets out of the rocking chair and moves behind his desk ::

Aide_Wilden says:
CO: Aye Sir I will have them notified. Will there be anything else?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::reads through the report::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Wilden : These are tense times, I want hourly updates

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::looks around::  Self: it's wonder these humans ever got off this planet.::  looking around and not seeing anything that might be a computer::
 
Secretary says:
CIV: The Oval office Sir just down the hall. :: points thinking something is strange today::
 
Action: the phone on the president's desk rings.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: looks at the phone ringing and remember he has to pick it up and talk :: Into Phone: Hello

CIV_RFK says:
Secretary: Ah yes...just where it always is.  I knew that. ::starts down the hall walking very carefully trying to keep her balance::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::he stays there behind the desk hopping the CO will now how to find him::

Aide_Wilden says:
CO: Aye Sir if there is nothing else I will take my leave then?

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: Umm, hello, this is.....umm...oh yeah, Stewart Udall.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Wilden: Very good

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: This is the president please come to my office Mr Udall

Aide_Wilden says:
:: leaves the office and winks at the secretary on the way out::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: Certainly....where is that?
 
CTO_Mcnamara says:
:;places the report in his brief case and stands:: Secretary: Hayley I’m heading to the Whitehouse. Have my driver meet me around front

Secretary says:
CTO: Yes Mr. secretary
 
CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: Its known as the oval office, cant be but one in this building...ask somebody ensi...Udall

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::makes his way to the front of the Pentagon::

CIV_RFK says:
::walks past the secretaries outside of the Oval office with a nod and enters the room.  Looks around and sees it is only herself and Joshua.  Falls into a seat and shakes her head:: CO: how do you creatures balance with no tails?

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: Same way you run fast, heredity

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Hangs up the phone and steps outside his office:: Secretary: Sorry to bother you, miss, but could you tell me where i could find the Oval Office?

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::he notices a strange device with a cord on it he decides to pick it up and see what is does::

CIV_RFK says:
::shakes her head:: CO: No wonder the twins are always falling down.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: smiles :: CIV: Well I have sent for the other, but it may take a while...they have to walk :: chuckles at the thought of Starfleet officers walking any distance ::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: So the newborns will either be very stable or really confused :: smiles ::

Under Secretary says:
OPS: Down the hall then to your left and it will be on your right.

CIV_RFK says:
::grins, not used to the strange way her face feels with no fur:: CO: Have you found out anything about why we are here?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::walks out the front door and see`s his car waiting. Enters the car and orders the driver to the Whitehouse::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: holds up the photos :: CIV: Just these, photos of recon flight over Cuba

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
Secretary: Thank you, very much. ::Walks right out the door following her instructions.::

CIV_RFK says:
::stands up and walks over to him, noticing that she is taller than he is.  Starts to giggle as she looks down at him::

CIV_RFK says:
CO: :;takes the photos:: Thank you, Shorty.

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::looks at the strange device with a voice::   U-Sec: Hello, this is Vice President Lyndon Johnson,  what will be on my right?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::sits in the car watching the scenery go by::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: Never torment a man that can answer the question "you and whose army" :: smiles ::

CIV_RFK says:
::chuckles and looks at the photos:: CO: So what am I looking at here.  You would know this history much better than I would.

Under Secretary says:
:: watches the secretary of interior walk down the hall and wonder what everyone is on today::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Manages to find the Oval Office and knocks on the door::

Under Secretary says:
OPS: The oval office sir.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
Aloud : Come in

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Almost walks into the door, expecting it to open automatically (Earning some strange looks):: CO: Good morning, Mr. President.

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
U-Sec: Thank you , If I understand then go down the hall outside my door and then to the right.  Oval office?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::steps out of the car and into the Whitehouse::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: See here, The Cubans are arming themselves with Russian produced nuclear missiles.  80 miles from our border

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: Very good I see you found my office.  Have a seat till the others arrive

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Looks around and sits in a nearby rocking chair::

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::walks through the white house towards the oval office::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::places the device back were he found it::   Self: How strange.   :: he then goes out the door to follow the directions the voice on the device told him::

CIV_RFK says:
::wrinkles her nose causing RFK to look very peculiar:: CO: how primitive.  Isn't this where they were supposed to have a blockade? ::points to an area off shore.  Looks at her hand and shakes her head at how bare it is::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::as he walks out the office he walks past a female behind a desk just outside the door::   female: Hello miss.

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::stops before the presidents secretary:: Secretary: He in?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::moves towards the oval office::

Under Secretary says:
OPS: Hello Sir :: looks at him to see if he is drunk or something::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
U_Sec: Oh, you are the voice.  Yes I need to see Present John Kennedy. were is he.

P_Sec says:
CTO: Yes sir and is waiting for you.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV/CNS: Actually 3 options were discussed:  an air attack on the missiles, a full military invasion, and the naval blockade of Cuba, which was redefined as a more restrictive quarantine.

U_Sec says:
OPS: did you have a late night again sir?

CIV_RFK says:
CO/CNS: AS far as I know...they deployed the blockade.  I wonder if someone did something to alter that and use one of the other options?

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: You want me to handle diplomacy?

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::thinks::  U_Sec:  Yes a late night.   I had a late night.

U_Sec says:
OPS: Very well sir follow me. :: gets up and starts down the hall::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: In out timeline it was.  It got close to military action, but diplomacy won out

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::enters the oval office:: CO: Morning Mr. President

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::follows the U-Sec down the hall::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CTO: Mr. McNamara, join us and give my your opinion on these :: points to the photos ::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: Naturally. So, do you want to do the talking, or shall i?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::takes the photo`s and sits. Begins examining them::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: The president will address matters, or things are going to fly apart

U_Sec says:
:: comes up to a door:: OPS: Right through here sir and then through the next door.

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Nods:: CO: Then, orders, sir? 

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: All it would have taken is one of their ships or one of ours to cross the line 

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
U_Sec:  Thank you miss, you have been helpful ::goes through the door::

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: It would appear the Russians are placing missiles on Cuba

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: Not sure yet but over the next week things are gonna get ugly for both sides

U_Sec says:
:: leaves the secretary of the Interior and heads back to her desk::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: If our research is correct, that's an understatement.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CTO: And if we no longer exist in our timeline, I would say someone used a few of them

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::steps though the next door, seeing everyone there, hoping that this is the crew::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
OPS: Mr. Vice President shut the door and join us please

CIV_RFK says:
CO: the question is who came back here to alter the timeline...and are they still here?

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: It would appear we need to stop the Russians from deploying those weapons to Cuba

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::shuts the door::  CO: So good to see you captain.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: Well the Romulans seemed to be the beneficiaries to this, my bets on them

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: I suggest we deploy more recon flights

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
CTO: If I may Chief. I have another suggestion.

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: Also I suggest we also prepare the navy to blockade Cuban waters

CIV_RFK says:
CO: So is the Romulan here?  Your Russian counterpart?

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CTO: Those missiles remain there.  In the correct history a naval blockade will stop anything further while the leaders of the two countries talk it out

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: But when did Romulans have time-travel capabilities? I know the Borg do, but the Romulans, I’m not so sure. Unless this "Voice" of our sent them back as well.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CTO: Now I agree with that.  These pictures were taken this morning

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
CO: That is correct, and there was an incident were one of the naval vessels fired upon a ship trying to cross the blockade.

CIV_RFK says:
CNS: the Romulans have been known to travel back and mess with history quite often, Ensign.  It only takes the slingshot maneuver to do so.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: turns a bit pale at the CIVs words :: CIV: If so this mission is doomed, he would control one of the largest supplies of nuclear weapons on this planet

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CO: But then they would be easy to spot, yes? Its hard for any alien species to remain hidden within a human planet....and only human planet.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CNS: Trust me the Romulans have temporal abilities, I have been there for it

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::sits patiently listening::
 
CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CTO: There will be a blockade but we have to try and follow the timeline, too early would be seen as an act of aggression.

CIV_RFK says:
CNS: A little altering of their physical appearance and they can blend right in.
 
CIV_RFK says:
CO: I believe that we spend the next few days talking about what to do and reviewing the options with your military people.

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: I would suggest laying the early groundwork for what needs to be done

Aide_Wilden says:
P_Sec: Would you let him know I am here for the update report.

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
CO: Sir, the timeline has already been changed.  you having those photo's a day early.

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
CTO: I should probably mention that even this office has recording devices. I'm worried that we'll be overheard. We ARE talking about events that haven't even happened yet. These people are very paranoid, and they'll set listening devices wherever they can.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: Agreed, but all of you have to speak to your departments, or the president will be seen as starting a war

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
OPS: I am hoping that our being here will anchor the timeline somewhat till we can try to fix it.  :: grumbles about hating temporal mechanics ::

P_Sec says:
:: pressed the intercom button:: CO: Mr. President, Mr. Wilden is here with the update report.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: looks around to make sure his crew is ready to play the part :: P_Sec send him in  :: remembers the button and presses it  :: Send him in

CIV_RFK says:
::stands up from the desk she was leaning against::

Aide_Wilden says:
:: walks into the office:: CO: Mr. President I am afraid that the news isn't good the UN said that the photos aren't enough to take any kind of action.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: throws the picture in his hand back onto the stack :: Wilden : Hell!.  Get me the British prime minister on the line.

CTO_Mcnamara says:
::crosses his legs and waits::

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::leans over and whispers in the CO's ear::   CO: In 2 more days there will be more photo's taken with further proof.

Aide_Wilden says:
:: goes to the phone:: CO: Yes sir :: starts calling the prime minister::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Looks over to the Aide:: Wilden: What is the UN looking for, then?

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
OPS: I realize that, I am seeing what the British stand is on this

OPS_Lyndon_Johnson says:
::nods to him:: and straightens back up::

Aide_Wilden says:
CNS: You know those idiots are like I believe you would have to take one of them there and tie them to the missile to prove it to them.

CIV_RFK says:
::perks up:: Wilden: Can we do that?

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Smiles:: Wilden: I'm sure.

Aide_Wilden says:
CO: Sir the Prime Minister. :: hands the phone to the president::

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
CIV: No but the temptation is great

CTO_Mcnamara says:
CO: Someone should contact the Australian Government

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: takes the phone :: Prime Minister : Prime Minister McMillan I have some information that is important to the safety of both our countries sir

McMillan says:
CO: I am afraid that you are to late I have already heard of the UN's decision. What are you going to do now?

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
:: covers the phone :: Wilden : Increase the recon flights and I want to be on the phone with the Australian Prime minister as well as the Canadians.  Time to count allies before then have to chose sides for themselves. ::removes hand from phone ::

CNS_Stewart_Udall says:
::Nods and stands up again, giving a stretch:: Self: Here we go.

Aide_Wilden says:
CO: Yes sir :: leave the room::

Aide_Wilden is now known as Rich.

CO_John_F_Kennedy says:
McMillan: :: with his most charming tone :: Well I have pictures of a Russian build up 80 miles from my country.  I am counting allies to be honest.

McMillan says:
CO: Off the record we are allies but you need more proof for those idiots in the UN.
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